Introduction: The integration of research evidence into clinical practice is one of the most challenging aspects of sports medicine. The time required to search library databases and read multiple systematic reviews represents a significant barrier to many clinicians. Clinical guidelines and consensus statements provide a summary of best practice for clinical conditions, and provide clinical recommendations. In sports medicine, the terms clinical guideline and consensus statement are often used interchangeably; however, important differences exist between these resources. The aims of this review were to identify the clinical guidelines published in key international sports medicine journals over the last five years, and assess their methodological quality. Methods: In March 2014, the top ten international sports medicine journals (identified on current impact factors) were searched using the single keyword 'guideline' . Peer-reviewed papers providing clinical recommendations that were described by the authors as a guideline were included. The International Centre for Allied Health Evidence (iCAHE) guideline checklist, which consists of fourteen 'yes' and 'no' responses, graded 1 or 0 respectively, was used to assess the methodological quality of each clinical guideline. Results: Ten publications were retained from a pool of 34 potentially-relevant publications. The iCAHE guideline checklist scores ranged from 3 to 11 out of a possible 14. Within the ten included publications, the most frequently identified methodological problems were a failure to describe the strategy used to search for evidence, failure to critically appraise the quality of underlying evidence and failure to clearly link the hierarchy and quality of underlying evidence to each recommendation. Discussion: The ten sports medicine journals included in this review published few clinical guidelines, and these were of poor to moderate quality. These clinical guidelines should be interpreted with caution because of methodological problems identified by this review. Consensus statements are useful resources for busy sports medicine clinicians; however, these resources should be subjected to the same rigorous appraisal as clinical guidelines, in order to identify areas where bias may potentially limit the usefulness of the recommendations. The integration of research evidence into clinical practice is one of the most challenging aspects of sports medicine. The time required to search library databases and read multiple systematic reviews represents a significant barrier to many clinicians. Clinical guidelines and consensus statements provide a summary of best practice for clinical conditions, and provide clinical recommendations. In sports medicine, the terms clinical guideline and consensus statement are often used interchangeably; however, important differences exist between these resources. The aims of this review were to identify the clinical guidelines published in key international sports medicine journals over the last five years, and assess their methodological quality. Methods: In March 2014, the top ten international sports medicine journals (identified on current impact factors) were searched using the single keyword 'guideline'. Peer-reviewed papers providing clinical recommendations that were described by the authors as a guideline were included. The International Centre for Allied Health Evidence (iCAHE) guideline checklist, which consists of fourteen 'yes' and 'no' responses, graded 1 or 0 respectively, was used to assess the methodological quality of each clinical guideline. Results: Ten publications were retained from a pool of 34 potentially-relevant publications. The iCAHE guideline checklist scores ranged from 3 to 11 out of a possible 14. Within the ten included publications, the most frequently identified methodological problems were a failure to describe the strategy used to search for evidence, failure to critically appraise the quality of underlying evidence and failure to clearly link the hierarchy and quality of underlying evidence to each recommendation. Discussion: The ten sports medicine journals included in this review published few clinical guidelines, and these were of poor to moderate quality. These clinical guidelines should be interpreted with caution because of methodological problems identified by this review. Consensus statements are useful resources for busy sports medicine clinicians; however, these resources should be subjected to the same rigorous appraisal as clinical guidelines, in order to identify areas where bias may potentially limit the usefulness of the recommendations.
INTRODUCTION
Sports medicine encompasses aspects of human performance as well as injury assessment, diagnosis, management and prevention. Owing to its broad spectrum, sports medicine is often practiced within a multidisciplinary team involving professionals with different backgrounds and training who aim to optimise the care of an athlete. 1 The professions that could be included in a sports medicine team are dependent on the setting, sport and availability. These professions can range from sports physicians, athletic trainers, physiotherapists and podiatrists, to nutritionists, psychologists, and massage therapists. 1 Sports medicine clinicians are often required to make clear, decisive, on-the-spot decisions regarding the management and treatment of athletes. Pressures on athletes to return to sport are strong, and clear justification of management decisions are often demanded by third parties. In the past, sports medicine clinicians generally made their decisions based on clinical experience, and many had a rudimentary knowledge only of current research evidence. However, increasing requirements to justify management decisions, and an increasing number of stakeholders involved in the care of athletes has made the choice of evidence upon which a clinical decision is made critical.
Clinical guidelines offer a convenient way to provide comprehensive, best-evidence summaries for busy sports medicine clinicians, and can assist in evidence-informed decisions in the care of athletes. The move towards evidence-based practice has led to an increase in clinical guideline development in all fields of medicine. 2, 3 However, clinical guidelines are relatively new in the field of sports medicine. Previously, a barrier to the use of clinical guidelines was the concern that they may represent recipebased medicine and be a threat to professional autonomy. Sports medicine has been one of the last areas of clinical practice to adopt the concept of research-evidence-based care, as opposed to clinician expertise. However, clinical guidelines are now considered one of the major influences improving patient care. 4 Well-constructed clinical guidelines should provide the most defensible evidence, as they should reflect a thorough unbiased search for, and quality appraisal of, current research evidence. Clinical guidelines should be developed within a rigorous evidence-based methodological framework, independent of developer vested interests, and the way they are written should support clinical decision making in practice. There has been international interest in establishing standard criteria for determining the quality of clinical guidelines, and as a result the Appraisal of Guidelines and Research Evaluation (AGREE) project was established in 1998. 5 The AGREE instrument, now in its second edition (AGREE II), is a 23 part questionnaire (each question scored 1-7) which assesses guideline quality and takes approximately 15 minutes to complete. It requires two or more raters, and a weighted average of their scores is used to determine quality. A more recent tool has been introduced, the iCAHE Guidelines Critical Appraisal Instrument, 6 which contains fourteen binary-scored items of key guideline quality issues. This instrument was designed for busy clinicians, administrators and policy-makers, and can be rated by one person in approximately five minutes. Recently the iCAHE guideline checklist has shown to provide a clinically-acceptable alternate to the AGREE II instrument. 6 To understand the current availability and quality of sports medicine clinical guidelines available for sports medicine clinicians, this review aimed to 1) identify the top ten sports medicine journals based on current impact factors within the last five years, 2) quantify the articles which purported to reported clinical guidelines in the selected sports medicine journals, 3) assess the methodological quality of identified clinical guidelines, and 4) provide recommendations for the reporting and use of clinical guidelines in sports medicine practice.
METHODS
In March 2014, the top ten sports medicine journals were determined based on current impact factors. The impact factor is a measure of the frequency with which the "average article" in a journal has been cited in a particular year or period and can be used to provide a general understanding of the prestige of a journal. 7 Journal impact factors are regularly calculated by the Institute for Scientific Information (ISI) and published in the Journal Citation Reports (JCR).
For this review, sports medicine journal impact factors were extracted from the ISI Web of knowledge, JCR 2012. 8 These highest impact-factor sports medicine journals were searched within the last five years i.e. January 2009 to December 2013 for publications which purported to be about clinical guidelines, using the keyword 'guideline' (see Table 1 ). Given the many changes which have occurred in the last five years in the way sports medicine has been delivered, 9,10 this time frame was considered to be reflective of opportunities to incorporate research evidence into practice. Peer-reviewed papers providing clinical recommendations that were described by the authors as a guideline were included. For the purpose of this review, guideline was defined as ''… systematically developed statements to assist practitioner and patient decisions about appropriate health care for specific clinical circumstances" and was required to state a clear method for obtaining underlying evidence. 11 Where the method of obtaining evidence was not research-based (i.e. it relied on expert or consensus opinion) the outcome was classified as a consensus statement. Consensus statements were only included if they were termed guidelines as per publication. Two assessors (ZM & LP) performed an initial search of titles and abstracts using the inclusion criteria. After the initial search, full text versions of articles were retrieved and a final assessment of eligibility was made. Any disagreements regarding eligibility of articles were resolved through discussion with the third author (KG). Articles were classified as presenting clinical guidelines and/or consensus statements, based on the definition above.
Two assessors (ZM & LP) evaluated clinical guideline quality using the International Centre for Allied Health Evidence (iCAHE) Guideline Checklist. 6, 12 This appraisal tool was used because its intent was to be an efficient, simple tool for clinicians, policy- Table 1 summarizes the characteristics and impact factors of the selected sports medicine journals. Considering the last five years, there were 34 potentially-relevant publications identified from these journals (reported in Appendix 1). From this pool, ten publications met the inclusion criteria (See Figure 1) . Eleven of the 24 excluded publications were experimental studies and the remaining publications were conference abstracts, clinical commentaries, editorials or literature reviews. Six journals did not publish or feature a publication which could be considered a clinical guideline. Of the ten included publications, eight 15, 20, 26, [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] addressed musculoskeletal injuries, one addressed cardiology screening 37 and one concerned glycerol use in reference to hyper-hydration and re-hydration ( strategy that was used to source evidence, and failure to appraisal the quality of the underlying evidence were common. Indeed, only one guideline performed a quality appraisal of the included evidence. 46 Furthermore, all guidelines failed to link the hierarchy with the quality of evidence underpinning each recommendation. This meant that there was no transparency for guideline users regarding the choice and interpretation of evidence, upon which to base clinical decisions.
RESULTS
Within the 10 included publications, three could be classified as consensus statements (Hoogvliet et. al. 2013 , 15 Angadi & Gaesser 2009, 37 Fowell & Earl 2013 37 ). Reflected in the quality scores, two consensus statements scored the lowest scores, three and four respectively. 20, 37 The third consensus statement 15 employed a Delphi consensus technique, based on experts' opinion and incorporated a systematic evaluation of the underlying evidence base prior to obtaining expert opinions and thus received a moderate score. 
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first study to provide an overview of the availability of clinical practice guidelines in sports medicine, in peer reviewed journals.
Clinical guidelines published in the top 10 sports medicine journals based on current impact factors within the last five years
Considering the exponential growth in the number of sports medicine publications in the last decade, 47 the number of clinical guidelines available in peer-reviewed journal in this period of time was surprisingly small. Misclassification of what was actually being reported; in papers purporting to describe clinical guidelines was identified in three consensus statements. For the reason that only 10 journals were reviewed, there may be other journals which report sports medicine guidelines which were not included in this search. However, by including journals with the highest impact factors, we assumed that these would be the most influential and the most read sources of research evidence.
Methodological Quality
The methodological quality of the clinical guidelines identified in this review was poor to moderate. Common methodological problems related to the assessment of the underlying evidence and development of recommendations. Transparent methodology in guideline development is essential to ensure that the risk of bias is minimised; therefore, the recommendations provided by any of these guidelines should be considered with caution.
What's in a Name
Consensus statements are often badged as clinical guidelines and may refer broadly to research evidence. However, unlike a clinical guideline, a consensus statement does not provide evidence of rigorous, high quality, transparent and independent evaluation of the evidence, nor does it link the hierarchy and quality of underlying evidence to each of its recommendations. This review identified three 15, 20, 37 consensus statements that were titled as clinical guidelines and one clinical guideline that was additionally titled as a consensus statement. 26 As defined and discussed above, the methodology and evidence base underpinning each recommendation behind clinical guidelines and consensus statements differs greatly. Sports medicine clinicians should become familiar with the differences between the two, as both these types of documents have the potential to influence clinical decision making and can prove to be useful tools in assisting in evidence based practice. As demonstrated by this review, the iCAHE guideline checklist can potentially highlight consensus statements, reflective in low quality appraisal scores.
This review identified a limited number of published guidelines in sports medicine journals; where many clinicians may go to find research evidence and clinical practice recommendations. In sports medicine, expert opinion sometimes represents the best, or only, available evidence. Where very limited research has been published in a particular area, a consensus statement may be the most appropriate resource.
Consider the example of concussion in sport: The recent revised consensus statement for the diagnosis and management of concussion in sport provides recommendations derived from the deliberations of world leaders during an international conference on concussion in sport, held in Zurich in 2012. 48 Now in its third update, this consensus statement provides a summary of current literature and expert opinions and provides the reader with recommendations to help guide clinical practice and increase patient safety. A reason for the wide acceptance of a consensus statement in this field is that concussion research can be difficult to carry out due to the methodological complexities such as obtaining an adequate sample size, randomising subjects into treatment arms, and blinding patients and researchers.
The big issue with consensus statements is that they are dependent on the presence of experts. Experts may differ in their views and experiences, and unless an expert panel contains broad and balanced views, the resulting consensus statement may be influenced by the loudest voices. When a good-quality clinical guideline and a consensus statement are available for the management of a condition, sports clinicians should preference the clinical guideline, on the basis that it is less likely to contain biased or erroneous recommendations. Once a good-quality clinical guideline has been developed, it cannot be replaced by a consensus statement. All future upgrades to the guideline recommendation should be undertaken using the same developmental processes as the original guideline. Where a consensus statement is the only available evidence, its biases should be clearly stated. In particular, the reasons for developing the consensus statement, and the attempts that the development team made to identify and synthesise the best available evidence should be described.
Although this review aimed to identify, assess and quantify currently published sports medicine clinical guidelines from a sample of internationally-recognised peer-reviewed sports medicine journals, it should be acknowledged that full-text guidelines may be too large (100 pages for a guideline is not uncommon) for publication in a journal. As such, there are a number of internationally-recognised groups that develop high-quality clinical guidelines, including guidelines that would be of interest to the sports medicine clinician. Below is a list of such websites which would be useful for the sports medicine field. These websites contain clinical guidelines for hundreds of clinical conditions, and the breadth of the clinical guidelines they provide is not only vast but also provides an access point for those wishing to obtain a clinical guideline. 
CONCLUSION
This review identified only low to moderate quality clinical guidelines currently published in well-credentialed sports medicine journals. There exists some confusion of guidelines with consensus statements, clinical commentaries and literature reviews as a source of high level evidence-based clinical recommendations. Sports medicine clinicians should therefore become aware of the difference of these types of documents and be able to independently assess their quality. Future iterations of clinical guidelines in the field of sports medicine should endeavor to appraise the quality of included literature and clearly link recommendations to the underlying evidence base.
